Namaste LoveTribe!
While I was in LA
shopping for Johnny
Was and Citron
(Wow! I scored big
time!) ...
I went by Ricki's
(designer/owner of
Citron), to see this
new sample I'm
trying on in this pic.
This silk blouse
Ricki designed
using my good friend Romio's Thangka painting of Buddha. Many of
you have seen it on the front cover of his large book of Thangka
paintings,
The Celestial Gallery. This is just a sneak preview, of a collaboration
that began 11 years ago and will be part of a series ... collaboration,
beauty and compassion! Limited addition coming next month! Yeah!
My shopping is done and now for
your fun!
SPRING in our Temple Shop with
an abundance of new clothing,
jewelry, scarves, shoes, bags,
ideas and spirit!
For those fans of Citron and Johnny
Was, this would be the best time to
get the best selection this spring.

Also, a great selection of many
other great lines like Hanna,
Moonlight, Beyond Capri, Inizio,
assorted couture pieces, and our
ongoing sidewalk sale.
I'm feeling an easier more
enjoyable time springing up
(besides the ease that grows with
the flow), as life unfolds in
adventurous ways.
In joy, enjoy!
xoxo Devi
Cortney in Nataya in the w indow of our Ashland
Temple Shop

Citron for all ... Yes, even buttoning on the "men's side"!

10% off

Cinco de Mayo Say what you love about Mexico
and our brothers and sisters there and recieve

10% off entire purchase
5/5/18 only!!

20%

off 1pc

Password: LoveTribe

Password: LoveTribe

Offer Expires: when love no longer rules

Johnny Was (many pieces are Mexican inspired!)

Moonlight and Mens

Inizio Linen

Inizio - Beyond Capri - Solitaire - Yuvita - Soliel - modeled by Hsiao-Yee and LT friends

Last but not least.... Jade and Jewels!
Lisa Johnson who has worked and played at Outback for 30 years! ...
Has opened a shop at 1564 Solano Ave., with her love Troy and their longtime passion
for each other and Lisa's passion for jewelry making (many of you have bought at
Outback over the years) and Troy's passion for Jade (especially Big Sur and Monterey
Jade).
They also have paintings, pillows (I bought one of the fab catus pillows you can see in
the pictures) and ceramics. AND I have a passion for small biz ... so please give them
some love! Mention LoveTribe and get 10% off!

